UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

All children should be in the correct full school uniform at all times. Summer uniform is worn in Terms One and Four. Winter uniform is worn in Terms Two and Three. Your child will have an allocated sports day when they can wear their sports uniform. Please ensure that names are clearly marked on the uniform. From time to time the children will be allowed to wear “casual” clothes. Parents always receive notification in advance of these occasions. Only studs or small sleeper-style earrings are suitable for school.

GIRLS’ - SUMMER UNIFORM.

- St Mary of the Cross MacKillop summer school dress.
- Plain short or long white socks
- Black shoes.
- St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop School jumper.
- St. Mary’s School bucket cap with the St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop emblem.
- Black, White or Aqua hair ribbons or scrunchies.

BOYS’ - SUMMER UNIFORM.

- Grey summer shirt with St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop emblem
- Grey shorts.
- Plain short or long grey socks.
- Black shoes.
- St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop School jumper.
- St. Mary’s School bucket cap with the St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop emblem.

GIRLS’ - WINTER UNIFORM.

- St Mary of the Cross MacKillop pinafore.
- St Mary of the Cross MacKillop light grey shirt with Peter Pan collar.
- Black tights or socks.
- Black shoes.
- St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop School jumper.
- Black, White or Aqua hair ribbons or scrunchies.

BOYS - WINTER UNIFORM.

- Grey winter shirt
- Grey trousers.
- Grey summer shirt with St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop emblem
- Grey socks.
- Black shoes.

UNISEX SPORTS UNIFORM

- St Mary of the Cross MacKillop School sports polo top.
- St Mary of the Cross MacKillop School sports shorts.
- White sports socks.
- Runners.
- St Mary of the Cross MacKillop tracksuit.
- St. Mary’s School bucket cap with the St. Mary of the Cross MacKillop emblem.

The wearing of sunscreen and sunglasses is encouraged in Terms 1 and 4 and on other hot days. Each home hub has sunscreen available for student.